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IHDIBiESTIOM-- SECRET PANEL TO INVESTIGATE Home

Household.
and ,

Detectives Pound Walls in
THE SECRET

Will Send Its Own Agents
Into Morehouse -

Parish

v

Home Where Woman
Was Found Dead

"Vse funnel for filling hot water bags,
if you would save the rubber, .

'

- ,
A colored waist or drew that has

lost its color may bo made pure white
by washing in cream oi tartar solu-

tion, i ,

To mend a broken doll quickly, bind
tightly, with strip of adhesive plas-
ter, it will hold the broken parts firm
for quite a while.

of making good cocoa
is in using

BAKER'S TO PROBE KILLING
OF TWO CITIZENS

HAD THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS' WORTH

TiiOiiScncs R!ieY3d by Taking

The Fanicus Fruit Msdicfns

What is Indigestion and what
'causes it? As jou know," solid food
must be changed into a liquid by the
stomach before it can be taken up as
nourishment by'the blood.

The stomach acts as a churn. It is
. covered by a strong, muscular coat

and lined with a soft, delicate
membrane which secretes theGastrio
Juice which digests or dissolves solid

'food. ,

When food enters the stomach, the
muscular coat squeezes and presses
the food from end to end, or churns

Highv Officials of Organiza
A e sandwich is

for the winter picnic or hunt

Mrs. Minetta S. Marsh's
Frozen Body Found

in New York

COCOA
For its quality1 is good

The purity, palatability and

nutrient
" characteristics of

high, grad cocoa beans are

tion Protest Klan Not
Not to Blame ing trip. Chop cold boiled ham quite J,

New Orleans, La;, Dec. 30 (By the
Associated Tress). The Louisiana or

line, mix wim a, mm; nmjitu uium
and made mustard, add some finely
chopped pickles and put this between
slices of bread and butter.

To present burning when' cooking
syrups of any kind over a quick fire,
drop in three or tour marbles (agates,
as the boys call them.) The heat will
keep these constantly on the move and
will not only prevent burning but will
do most of the stirring.

Xcw York, Dec. 30. Police to-da- y

placed, a guard around tlio Morris ave-

nue lionie of Mrs.'. Minetta S. Marsh,
70, when they .learned that tho woman,
whose frozen body was digeovered last
night, had kept thousands of dollars

The Standard of Comparison SsssSSs "
ganization of the Ku KhiXKlan will
send its own agents into Morehouse

parish to inestigate the kidnapping
and killing of Watt Daniels and Thom-

as Richards last August, according to

retained in
Baker's Cocoa

oJing to the

perfection of
tKe processes
and machinery
peculiar to our
methods.

It an announcement by a high state off-

icial of the Klan. The action, he said,
was decided on at a conference here

worth of jewels in a secret panel com-

partment somewhere about the house.
All through the night detectives went

about the building, sounding walls and
lifting floors in an unavailing search
for the cache. Their only success was
the discovery of a hidden npiing in an

yesterday of heajlsj of the state
Caring for a Very Sick Person.

Turning and lifting the sick very
often looms up as a stupendous task
to both nurse and patient. If doneIt was stated that the investigation

probably would be started within the
next 45 hours.

A Double Protection
In addition' to fitting per-
fectly without a Kp, the
storm curtains on Buick
open models are provided
with a wsather strip ot flap
which- - seals the joint ao
that wind or rain cannot
penetrate. Buick open
csra, with the curtains in
place, have no cracks for
cold to penetrate. They

re aa nearly weather
rig kjt as any open car can be.

properly this need not be an ordeal
for either. "'hanging the position
should not be done by ..turning the en-

tire body at once. First roll the pa-
tient slightly toward you, always sup-
porting the back by, mean of a pil

it, with the gastric juice to dissolve
or digest it. '

But if the stomach muscles are
weak or if the dissolving fluid is

poororinsuflicient then food cannot
be digested properly and you have

Indigestion.
"Fruit a tives" or "Fruit Laxo Tablets'

are made from concentrated and intense
ded fruit juices and tonics. They will

positively cure Indigestion and Dys-

pepsia because they tone up the
stomach, bowels, kidneys and skin,
and thus insure pure gastric juice
and improved digestion. . ,

"Fruit-a-tives'- ', the only medicine made

from fruit juices, will correct your Indiges-

tion and enable you to enjoy every meal
Try this wonderful fruit medicine.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A,TIVE- 3

Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

"I recently returned from Morehouse

MADE ONLY BY .J A

Waiter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Ertibti.hed 1780

DORCHESTER. MASS.

Booklet of Choice Rtciptt tenl frtt

parish, where I discussed the outrage

antique raDinet, wincli threw open a
drawer and revealed a preliminary
draft of the aged woman's will, ad-

dressed to John J. Egan, New York
attorney.

The body of Mrs. Marsh,, fully
clothed and covered with a blanket,

with many folks who know their com

Driving Comfort in Winter
The Buick "Model 45" Six Cylinder 1195

As complete as has been the development of the enclosed
i car, Buick designers have not neglected to improve the
open type of car, building into it a measure of comfort,
convenience and weather protection surpassed only by
the more expensive closed vehicle. -- V

Protection against wind and snow is assured by the snug-fittin- g

storm curtains that open with the doors. The
Buick design of storm curtains with a special weather
strip provides a coziness, comparable to that of any closed
car, while windshield wiper and tight fitting windshield,
adjustable from within, make driving safe and comfortable.

Added to this, and equally important in winter driving,
is the splendid performance that a Buick car always pr-
oducesits constant and surplus power its readability
and perfect balance and its unquestioned dependability.

For cold weather driving there is no superior to the
Buick open cars.

munity well," said the Klan official. "I low pressed closely against it then
place the hands under the hips and
turn: the next step to nut one handknow that the Klan is not to bin me.

"We have no idea of setting up any on each shoulder and lift the hou!dersdefense at public hearings for anyone,
was discovered last night by a patrol-
man and William Lanigan, her .neigh MOON'S TEMPERATURE ana reports that the Klan is interested
bor. "

.

BOILING IN DAYTIME defense of those arrested are not true.
We are interested in clearing the KlanENTITLED TO HER SON.

And. Far Below Zero at Night, Ac- - ot. ttny connection in the public mind

into position. This should be done
gently and slowly.

When lifting the patient toward the
head of the bed, the right hand should
be placed obliquely well under the
lower part of the back and the left
just below the hips. The patient can
sometimes render assistance by grasp-
ing the hands tight over the nurse's
shoulders. .

If vou have an absolutely helpless

wiiii incite outrages.
The Klan official)! tulp it U ulinnM

Mrs. Irene M. St. 'Clair Win Point In
Court.

cording to One Scientist's

Calculation!. develop that any industrial members of
BLIND FROM BIRTH, the Klan in Morehouse Fans bad anyBoston, Dec. 30, The supreme court

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 30. Kew I thing to do with thd kidnapping and TieBuick Line for 1923STUDIES ASTRONOMY murders of Daniels and Richards, theymethods of calculating the tempera patient, get an assistant to help you.would be outlawed and the Klan would comprises Fourteen Models:

Fours 23-3-
tures of the planets were outlined by assist in obtaining their convictions beJoseph Caldwell of the University of Place one arm under the middle of the

back and the other under the .neck;
have the assistant place one arm un

Prof. Donald H. Menzel of Princeton tore the criminal courts of the state.
Governor Parker, who ordered theuniversity in a paper submitted to the j
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Michigan Expect to Get

Degree.
der the lower Dart of the back and the

Atk about thi O. M.
A . C. Purchef Plnn.
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Ttd Payment!
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public hearings into the Moeehouse kid
- iAmerican Astronomical sijuety yes- - Sixes "-J- .

23-4-

of Massachusetts by decision of Judge
Braley, yesterday held that Mrs. Irene
M. St. Clair, formerly of Laconia, N.
II., was within her rights as a mother
In taking her boy from tho custody of
his paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. St. Clair of Laconia,
Judge Marble of the superior court of
New Hampshire, it was brought out,
entered a decree in connection with
cross suits for divorce brought by Mrs.
St. Clair and Howard I. St. Clair, her
husband, giving the grandparents
custody of the dot. Robert, until the

the fact that i fp'h ninmiwu, ling openiy ae- -
terday. He emphasized .nod the K. KK He hAnn Arbor. Midi.. Dec. S0.-B- )ind

the tentative results reaenca o inese the investigation and has been quoted
methods were not final. . as declaring that be was "determined

Uluri uttMl MIO ... v a. a u.s ,,.3

weight will 1e divided and can be lift-
ed easily.

Wheu the patient Is lying on the
back, pressure along the spine can oft-
en be relieved by placing under (he
body on each side a small portion of a

from birth, with his conception of the
heavens formed by" descriptions from

others. Joseph Caldwell of Indiana, nvT..t.v.e the amount of water a- - to toar tlle K-- on the Klan."
tii.a,iI in Atir a f tyw. n li c rn h. H. G. PENNETT

Barre, Vt....VI th. Indication. are that, the nuABlflU nr.il wrtttt.Pa., ii studying astronomy at the Uni- -

' verity of Michigan' in order that Le

uiav meet the scicntifical requirements
Jsoft pillow. This ha the effect of

slightly raiding the middle of the backPU1 C Ul HIC UIVVU in uiuiiivvii .

ed, probably when the sun is at the Pf Evidence Found in Kidnapping andOctober sitting of his court. from the bed. From the January De
zenith the temperature reached must ' Murder,Ao further action waa taken at that lineator, '

sitting and Judge Braley ruled that be well above that of boiling water Bastrop, La., Dec. 30 (By the Asso-Mr- s.

St. Clair violated no court order! "i during the long night be far below
ciatedwhen she took her In j:.i.:I the rn of our thermometer. Press), SUte officials prepara- -

WHEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
to permit him to be graduated from

the college of literature, science and
' arts.

Mr. Caldwell, a sophomore and 46

rear old. is doubly ' handicapped.""""!!)

son. dismissing Using Different Cuts of Lamb.

There appears to-b- a prejudiceThe values for Venus and Mars are ln evidence m the Morehouse Parishthe habeas corpus proceedings brought
by the grandparents, Judge Bralev very dependent upon the water vapor I kidnapping and murder cases plan to among some people against the use of

lamb, but it is possible that manyami very little can be got irom tne present all the facta in their possesserved notice that anv interference
with the mother"! custody in this state

Warmer Winters Myth Exploded.
The winters in Canada are not be-

coming milder, as many persons sup

Observations. ota pianeie nave an gK)n t opening hearing a week
atmosphere, Mars being very thin and , . .

ods, this is not the case. Some timej Not To Be Blamed
ago Sir Frederick Stupart .pent a good, Heodd tl)at one never negr, odeal of time getting data on this mat-- !

(ter for lecture. ve even hiokeda up; he the kind ofWell, consideringthe letter of the Jesuit fathers to get . . . . . .

would be dealt with as a serious of-
fense. ' -

actually do not know how to buy
Iamb. There are many retailers in
the large western cities who do not

pose, according to A. J. Connors M. A.
that of Venus resembling ours to acer- - lrom w aJ- -

tain degree. The results indicate that "The state will lay its cards on the
the atmosphere of Mars doe little to table when the hearing begins" said

handle lamb at all because the de
the Meterological the earliest possible records, and whileWORKERS MORAL HIGH. mand is o light. The eastern section Liimaiologitit in

Service of Canada there are short .periods of climatic vari- - K, , uu""" lu,u Vul'

. . - -

addition to bin blindness, he lack the
mechanical aids for the study of as-

tronomy "that often are afforded stu-

dents who. take up other studies. Blind
students of astronomy are eo rare that
there are no text books witli raised
type. Therefore, he depends upon fel-

low students to read his lessons to him.
fio proficient has he become, his profes-
sors sny, that he frequently memorizes
a lesson, by hearing it read only a few
time.

In addition to astronomy, Mr. Cald-- ,

of the country is the Urgent consumshield the surface and that the tem- - n i the attorneys who will take an
neraturn at the eouator durine the (,tive part in t?ie. handling of the "On Dec 30. 1875.-

- he remarked, ation. a sort of irregular pulsation, you ,
'J ' " V t ""1 l"N,"Declared Charlea. Schwab, Prizes er of Iamb, home people dislike Ihe "there was a registration in this city might say, it is not the case thatday may be as high as 20 or 2j degrees Jtt' case. I do not see how any woolv" taste, but that was because

centigrade, with a large fall during 8' nl1 Jur7 r,;iuse to luniei.Friendship of Old Companions.

Bethlehem, Pa,, Dec.30. Charles M.
of a maximum of 61 degrees. On no weather is growing milder except dur
December day before then and on none ing those fluctuations. There are vari-eiiic- e

so far as our records go, hss ations every 15, 20 and 30 years, not
there been such a hiirh temperature in resrularlv occurinj, but comina and bo- -

the "fell" had not been removed. This
"fell" or outside skin should always
be taken off by the housewife, if the
butcher fails to do it. Lamb cooked

Schwab, chairman of the board of
the night. We must have further evi- - .en airectmg the inquiry declare it
denee at to Venus. It is certain, how- - W1" prove one of the most sensational
ever, that its temperature is higher Pc of masked band operations
than our earth's. evr unfolipd in the south.

directors of the Bethlehem Steel cor- -
t Tku-n-li.- linfi) . U tie-- a . tliia la... u V. .in ilia and un mat K ftAlltkr .M--

tKiration, in an address last nieht be

lHad Scruples
''Did you hear about Blick proposinj

again to his divorced wife?'
"No. what did she say!"
''Said fhe couldn't think of marry,

ing a man whose first wife was still
living. Boston Transcript.

without .t he fell has no woolly flav-- 1 montu, w,rn tue. oflietal registration warmer for a few years, but the bestfore the Pennsylvania Education asso For 'the two larger planets, Jupiter 1 " na ra"r7 oniciais would not or and is very tender and juicy. A few
well is studying psychology, German,

f French and Italian, lie ranks as one
of the most adept students in his
classes.

and Saturn, it is very definite that Prea'" lo aa7 .wnat iiiriner . arrests
recipes which tell or the preparation

was recorded at 60.5. - 'authorities show that there is remark- -

"The winters may be warmer at able uniformity taking one century
short periods, but taken over King peri-- 1 with another."they radiate some heat of their own. woum oe maae in anaiiam to liie ae- -

ciation, declared that the average mor-
als of the average American citizen
the working class. was higher than
that of the ''so-calle- d higher citizens"

of lamb may be of use to the houe
wives of this viciniti.If they were warmed only by the l, .n Tr'J" ' lormer

heat of the sun, they would be 160 to P"X "r'n ana "JP'y,What Kind of Animal is That? of the country. From the neck make a pot roaet:
Buy about 4 inches of lamb neck190 degrees below eero centigrade. The --- "v- f --".""".

A party of young men were on a temperatures obUined for these plan- - wuBC, .,,"I m prouder of the friendship of
those who worked with me in my

Brown 1 finely cut onion, I cup to
hunting-tri- p in a backwoods district eta are probably fanly aorurate and matoes, and 2 tablespoons Jiacou fatPostive denial was made at the ofwe have for Jupiter obtained somehum hie beginning," added .Mr. Schwab,

"thnn of the adulations of the highest together. Add the; piece of lamb,They had stopped at the home of a
mountaineer to inquire for directions fice of the Parish sheriff and countything less than 00 below ero eenti- - seared well on both sides. Wash and BOSCH and GRAY & DAVIScourt clerk of reports that additionaland information about the game of grade, hile Saturn is hotter by some

scrape carrots, cut in pieces 2 inchesaffidavits or warrants had been issuedthe country. Only women members
of the household vwer found at home long, and add to the pot roast. Cook

in an iron or roasting pan until thebut all questions were answered free TO CORRECT MEN'S ERRORS
meat is tender. May have to add more

20 degrees, as a result not unreason-
able for Saturn is much lees dense
than the former.

The heat measurements, as made at
the Lowell observatory in Arizona in-

volve the ue of delicate instrument
known a the thermocouple, which is

OFFICIALly. As the party was about to move
n a young theological student of their

number, wide awake to matters of
Noto Revolutionize Legislation, Says tomatoes, or a little water. W ill take

about 15 minutes to the pound of

in the world."
The fundamental principles of educa-

tion, Mr. Schwab said, were democ-

racy and integrity.

Sail and their Use.

We hear occasionally that the Amer-
ican railroad is following the canal
into disuse and extinction. In support
of that theory we hear that 400 miles
of troll-y- , or electrically operated rail-
road, have been pulled up in Massa

ra ja ak 4a mOklahoma Woman. meat.church advancement, flung out this in
From the shoulder, a ragout 'ofVale, Okla., Dec. 30. Believing thatquirv to the talkative housewife: capable of detecting the hest from a the interests of men, women and chil

As official representatives, 'we.
employ experts in the repair and

adjustment of electrical automo-
tive equipment. We have special
tools and testing; apparatus, ac-

curate information from the fac-

tory, use none but genuine parts,
u do prompt and careful work.

"Can you' tell us if there are any
dren are mutual and that women oanPresbyterians in this part of the coun service Mauon

tallow candle at a distance of many
miles.

In an address prepared for the en not accomplish in a day what mentrvt"
"Lund sake alive mister, I ain't

lamb:
Two pounds shoulder lamb, 1 cup

water, 2 teaspoens salt, Vt can peas, 2
minced onions, flour, 1 large can to-

matoes, bacon fat. Brown the lamb
in the bacon fat. (Lamb should be
cut in small pieces.) Add tomatoes
and bring to boil, then add onions and

gineering Hertion of the American Aschusetts, and that the whole tendencynrver heard of no such animule as dat! Akcsican 60s 13raCCBPC8AT.0ll

have failed to do in ages. Mr. Edith
Mitchell is going to the Oklahoma leg-
islature to "work aide by side with
men for the greatest good to the great

lies in that direction. Branch lines CfttlrASlIV nii;(ht look out in de smoke-house- , iitof steam railroad in the White mounwliar my husband has got a lot o' hides
tain region have been disconainued.nailed on ne wall an see it to' nn any HARVEY & MOWER, Barre, Vt.Every railroad company lias manv

est number." Mrs. Mitchell was elected
in November to the lower house of the
legislature, the first woman from her

o'dat kin'. From Everybody s Maga
more which it would discontinue if itzine for January.

district.could get permission to do so.

sociation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, .1. If. Tyrrell, consulting mining
engineer of Toronto, urged that Amer-
ican and Canadian universities axsist
in the development of Canada by giv-
ing through training in mining and
geology. He pointed out that most
of Canada's developed mineral re-

sources were near its southern bor-
der and epreed the belief that great
discoveries in this line would be made
in the vast unoccupied arec of north-
ern I unHilrl

With women of temperance cause,But Jet us not go too fast. Rails,
hether of wood, iron or steel, an- - home and child welfare are paramountSECRETARIAL, ACCOUNTING

tedateo. steam power. They have a
very distinct value in the season of
snows an'd of deep mud, and in vari

to all else, and it is well understood
where we are on moral questions," says
Mrs. Mitchell, in outlining some of the
phases of legislation in which she is

AND

brown. Add water, put all in a cas-
serole or stewing dish, and cook slow-

ly for two hours, replenishing the wa-

ter as it boils away. ,
From the breast, casserole of lamb:

2 tta. breast of lamb, cut small, 2 cups
diced potatoes, I finely chopped onion.
I cup canned tomatoes, seasoning, 2
cups diced carrots. Cut lamb in small
piece, roll in flour, and brown well
in hot bacon fat with the onion.

Put in gTeaed easerole with the to-

matoes and 1 cup hot water. Bake 2
hours. Add potatoes and carrots, and
bake 't hour longer. Add little more

ous other climatic conditions. Xo mat
ter how addicted we are to the mo
tor aunng me summer, ii we now

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

COURSES WINTER MOTORING ONhave a journey to make to Burlington
Are You the Man Who

4 4 Never Reads Advertisements ?"

interested. "We expect to take no
backward sfeps. We are not radical.
If I have any hobby it is schools. Vou
cannot legislate men into doing right
and the more education, the lets legis-
lation. I shall work for ample appro-
priations for our schools and better

t.. we duck to the steam train; the
motor truck likewite ttn its load GAIN IN NEW EN GLAND

Start January 2, 1923, at the over to the frnieht car. What per

paid and qualified teachers.Roadj Are Plowed Out for Use of

the Motor

centage of the Boston to Xew York
business gews by passenger motor? Ex-
ceedingly little. The night trains. "As the daughter of a farmer, theAlbany Business College

water from time to time, and thicken
the gravy if it is too thin.

Serve very hot with fresh baking
powder biscuits.

Dorothy Dexter.
wife and sister of lawyers, and theloaded with tlecpers, still carry the mother of children in public and higherbulk of the business. So it is with all

corresponding distances throughout the
country.'

Boston, Dec. 30. The first snows in
New England have- - served to empha

schools, I ahalf also support measures
that will benefit farming and oil in-d-

tries. Soldier bonus, a revised or
new election law, simplification of
court procedure, free teit books and a

If we cannot, as a people, work out size the thange in winter t radio condi-

tions that hss resulted from the in
some way of utilizing the railroads

Other Courses every Monday
of the Year.

SEND FOR CATALOG

CA R.NELL & HOIT,

Albany, N. Y.

with profit to all concerned to labor,
to the n government, to the law providing that automobile tazes

shall be collected and expended by
creased dd weather mte of motor ve-

hicles. In many urban and suburbanrate pay inr public we lack somethingof our old-tim- e efficiency. Let tit think
it out. Boston Herald.

counties ratner man tne state, are oth-
er pieces of legislation that will re-
ceive my support."

communities residents accustomed to
bearing the tinkling bells on the horse
drawn sidewalk plow hare peered out
of . their Windows on hearing the loud
roar of a motor and have rubbed their

may have received his informa-
tion through others who ob-

tained their knowledge from ad-

vertising. But it is a fact that
no man can escape the effects of
advertising even if he does say
he "never reads advertisements.'

Not one of us ever reasoned
out entirely from his own mind
that the earth is round. If we
had not read it or heard it we
would never have known it

In these days of good, truthful,
"helpful advertising to say "I
never read advertisements" is
merely your way of saying, "I
ddn't read all advertisements.

Human and Humane.
"Now, Jimmy said he teacher

what is the difference between hum.

Some men, who are neither brind
nor illiterate, claim sincerely
that they "never read advertse-ments.- "

Yet, if you could investigate,
in each case you would find that
the man who "never reads

used an adver-
tised tooth paste or shaving
cream or soap. If he owns an au-

tomobile it will be air advertised
car. If you ask his opinon of any
automobile he will reply in words
that might have been lifted bod-

ily from an advertisement of
that automobile.

Advertising has formed his

opinions to a great degree. He

Misdirected Enthusiasm. .

When Jenny Lind visited Heidelberg
the students went wild over her, show-
ing their enthusiasm bv taking the

eves at the sisrht of a tractor wormand "humane?" (
ing its way along the middle of the

Jimmy though deeply for a road.m"wnt. iiAttached to the tractor is a plowWell." he aid. at length, surpr.fe

horses from her carriage and dragging
it from the station to her hot, by
serenading her and so forth. When sb'e
left on the following morning they

which throws the snow in a pile atj
one side, back and forth the machine

vou bad two pnce of randy and a
hungry little dog grabbed one from travels until only the lihtrtt coating gave her an equally pood send off and

then rushed back to th hotel and toyou. If you pave bim the other piece. of snow is left a strip of roadway
wide enough for vehicles toyou would be humane; but if ynn

threw a etnne at him vou would k on many M'e roadf running
the room they believed she had oc-

cupied, seeking souvenirs.
That afternoon a stout old gentle-

man said to an acquaintance. "IM vou
through long tr-cl- i of country i

umai.." From Everybody's Magazine
or January. ilar plows are in u. with t'e rcu!t

that motor trailie i made compara-
tively eay. In m of the mountain
and hi'l nvtion of New LnrUnd. hntr- -

Got Cs boessiBC
X mod-- m writer of tirbt fiction

know, sir, I think those Heidelberg
fixlrnts are mad." "Oh." no," re-

turned the other, "they are fine, higV
p:r.t-- d young fellows, a bit eccentric,

en-.- n m .ft to the dwtinnary eve", the fultn pi tii now inti
luge dnt:, tlie now-roi!- i fiill a J but not mad."

Treatmet: At r.!rbt rob Cadcora
Oictroer4 Into carusjra all crver the Published by The Rarre Daily Times, in with

The American Association of Advertising Afienties. i

tmnif IM'i p Ijr. i n the lat
ur trip w in vsiri. Here's

the : In hT dlrghtfni'v tiiarinus
stnry in t d Houkepir)g for
remKT we TmA: " trr-JiJ- J fr4er m fit f better. eifled Linnet wr.h
is af'-'iin-

e tlnxkle. Now ht ra

Barrs Elscfric Co,

"J or lour Ltainr Wasis."

ca'jj. I'rit nxaming aSarcpoo with
Cotcra-- Soap and bot water. Be

lamiitiir igrit. 1 hs n.nirn srn-e-

to g zrt: it beheads joined
togetiw-r- . t draw f.v of rmr-r- f
rr eirs f tnwlv hr-s- their v
through the dnf. The rnlirr pr-- the
snow da to a hard snrfcv l:,-- i

--Well,' said the old gentleman, "I II

tell you what they did to me. A on
I t my hotel this moraine, a body

of titem rmhed to my lasiiwn,
drasrped the sheets from my ld and
lone them into strip, arl now rmf
or i wearing a stnp in his

!.' Do u T ra n n i

j

pceit in io wt i s.
eu. i iv

rhx-k!e- sea:rtaiie4 in fu-5-y good condemn
eacer-- im ca f a thaw.

the worul i an apriUne
K?tpa TrnrT f l.


